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Abstract

Background Both Billroth I (B-I) and Roux-en-Y (R-Y)

reconstructions are commonly performed as standard pro-

cedures, but it has yet to be determined which recon-

struction is better for patients. A randomized prospective

phase II trial with body weight loss at 1 year after surgery

as a primary endpoint was performed to address this issue.

The current report delivers data on the quality of life and

degree of postoperative dysfunction, which were the sec-

ondary endpoints of this study.

Methods Gastric cancer patients who underwent distal

gastrectomy were intraoperatively randomized to B-I or

R-Y. Postsurgical QOL was evaluated using the EORTC

QLQ-C30 and DAUGS 20.

Results Between August 2005 and December 2008, 332

patients were enrolled in a randomized trial comparing B-I

versus R-Y. A mail survey questionnaire sent to 327

patients was completed by 268 (86.2%) of them. EORTC

QLQ-C30 scores were as follows: global health status was

similar in each group (B-I 73.5 ± 18.8, R-Y 73.2 ± 20.2,

p = 0.87). Scores of five functional scales were also sim-

ilar. Only the dyspnea symptom scale showed superior

results for R-Y than for B-I (B-I 13.6 ± 17.9, R-Y

8.6 ± 16.3, p = 0.02). With respect to DAUGS 20, the

total score did not differ significantly between the R-Y and

B-I groups (24.8 vs. 23.6, p = 0.41). Only reflux symp-

toms were significantly worse for B-I than for R-Y

(0.7 ± 0.6 vs. 0.5 ± 0.6, p = 0.01).

Conclusions The B-I and R-Y techniques were generally

equivalent in terms of postoperative QOL and dysfunction.

Both procedures seem acceptable as standard reconstruc-

tions after distal gastrectomy with regard to postoperative

QOL and dysfunction.

Keywords Distal gastrectomy � Roux-en-Y � Billroth I �
QOL � Randomized trial

Introduction

Both Billroth I (B-I) and Roux-en-Y (R-Y) anastomoses

have been performed as standard procedures after distal

gastrectomy [1]. B-I was once commonly performed

because this procedure was simple and the foods passed

physiologically [2]. R-Y reconstruction was chosen to
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prevent postoperative alkaline reflux gastritis and esopha-

gitis of the remnant stomach after distal gastrectomy [3–5].

In addition to these problems, some surgeons reported

postoperative carcinogenesis of the remnant stomach [6–8].

In contrast, R-Y stasis syndrome, which occurs occasion-

ally during the early postoperative period, is one of the

major complications of R-Y reconstruction [9–11]. Most

surgeons choose a reconstruction procedure according to

personal preferences or degree of experience. It is difficult

to select the reconstruction procedure scientifically because

few studies have directly compared the B-I and R-Y

techniques.

We performed a randomized prospective multicenter

trial comparing B-I and R-Y reconstruction. The primary

endpoint was a comparison of body weight loss 1 year after

surgery. Postoperative quality of life (QOL) was one of the

secondary endpoints of the study.

QOL evaluation using questionnaire surveys was once

considered to be unreliable because of their subjective

nature. However, questionnaires have since been developed

and validated as important tools for comprehensively

assessing physical conditions. They are now considered to

be reliable measurements for evaluating surgical outcomes,

especially in randomized clinical trials.

This study is the first to use a questionnaire survey to

evaluate QOL and dysfunction following B-I and R-Y

reconstructions after distal gastrectomy.

Methods

Study design

This prospective trial was initiated in August 2005. We

conducted a multicenter randomized phase II study that

was approved by the institutional review boards of all

participating hospitals and was conducted in accordance

with the Declaration of Helsinki. Our hypothesis was that

R-Y reconstruction would result in lower postoperative

body weight loss than the B-I technique while maintaining

similar surgical results. The primary endpoint was post-

operative body weight loss, and secondary endpoints were

surgical morbidity and postoperative QOL.

Patients

After completion of the informed consent process, patients

were included in the study if they met the following eli-

gibility criteria: histologically proven gastric cancer, a lack

of non-curative surgical factors except for positive lavage

cytology, age between 20 and 90 years, an Eastern Coop-

erative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status of

0–1, no prior chemotherapy or radiation therapy, and no

history of gastrectomy or other malignancy (except carci-

noma in situ of uterus cervical cancer and focal cancer in

adenoma of colorectal cancer) during the past 5 years. All

patients gave written informed consent before undergoing

randomization. Exclusion criteria included: history of lap-

arotomy (except appendectomy and laparoscopic chole-

cystectomy), interstitial pneumonia or pulmonary fibrosis,

severe heart disease, liver cirrhosis or active hepatitis,

chronic renal failure, severe diabetes (HbA1c C9.0%), and

severe reflux esophagitis. After the surgeon confirmed the

above eligibility and exclusion criteria immediately fol-

lowing the initial laparotomy, patients were intraopera-

tively randomized to either the B-I group or the R-Y group.

Randomization was performed by the minimization

method according to BMI and institutional preferences.

In our surgical study group, the Osaka University

Clinical Research Group for Gastroenterological Study, the

standard reconstructive method following distal gastrec-

tomy has been the BI reconstruction because of the phys-

iological advantage of allowing food to pass through the

duodenum and the surgical simplicity of the BI recon-

structive method in comparison with the RY method. It has

been reported that the rate of body weight loss at 1 post-

operative year was 10–15% following BI operations [12].

In this study we hypothesized that relative to the BI

operation, the RY operation may decrease body weight loss

at 1 year after surgery by 5%.

The sample size was determined to provide 80% power

to detect an effect size of 5% using a one-sided alpha error

of 5% under the normal distribution with a standard devi-

ation of 0.1 in both groups. The primary endpoint was

evaluated by t test. The planned sample size was 320

patients (160 for each arm), allowing for a 10% dropout

rate at the postoperative 1-year point.

Surgical treatment

In both groups, the surgeon performed standard treatment

for gastric cancer according to the Japan classification of

gastric carcinoma [13]. As a result of this study’s design as

a multicenter trial, a variety of procedures were employed

during reconstructions, including use of mechanical suture

devices or hand-sewn techniques, choice of antecolic or ret-

rocolic routes during the R-Y approach, and laparoscopic or

open procedures. There were no detailed regulations con-

cerning each reconstruction procedure so as to provide

patients with the highest quality of care based on the specific

institution in which they were hospitalized. The only

requirement was an R-Y limb length of 30 cm, because this

length could affect postoperative nutrition and R-Y stasis.

Patients were enrolled from 18 hospitals belonging to

the Osaka University Clinical Research Group for Gas-

troenterological Surgery. All operations were performed or
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supervised by senior surgeons who were members of the

Japaneses Gastric Cancer Association. Patients were fol-

lowed up every 3 or 6 months until 5 postoperative years.

Adjuvant therapy was not specified in the protocol.

Assessment of QOL

The European Organization for Research and Treatment of

Cancer (EORTC) Core Quality of Life Questionnaire

(QLQ-C30) (Japanese version) is a 30-item cancer-specific

integrated system for assessing the health-related QOL of

cancer patients [14–16]. The questionnaire comprises five

scales related to function (physical role, cognitive, emo-

tional, and social), three symptom scales (fatigue, pain, and

nausea and vomiting), a global health and QOL scale, and

single items for the assessment of additional symptoms

commonly reported by cancer patients (e.g., dyspnea,

appetite loss, sleep disturbance, constipation, and diarrhea),

and perceived financial impact of the disease and treat-

ment. All items are scored using 4-point Likert scales. All

scales were linearly transformed to a 0 to 100 score, with

100 representing the best global health status or functional

status or the worst symptom status.

Assessment of postoperative dysfunction

The Dysfunction After Upper Gastrointestinal Surgery for

Cancer (DAUGS 20) scoring system was to assess postoper-

ative dysfunction. The DAUGS 20 has previously undergone

extensive development and testing [17, 18], and was originally

developed for simultaneous use with the EORTC QLQ-C30.

The patients rated 20 items related to postoperative gastroin-

testinal dysfunction according to a scale of 1 (not at all) to 5

(very severe). High scores indicated more severe dysfunction.

The 20 items were divided into the following 7 categories: (1)

diarrhea or soft feces, (2) pain, (3) dumping-like symptoms,

(4) food passage dysfunction, (5) nausea and vomiting, (6)

decreased physical activity, and (7) reflux symptoms.

Questionnaire survey

A self-administered questionnaire that included the EO-

RTC QLQ-C30 and DAUGS 20 was dispatched by mail

3 months after the last case had been registered. The

patients completed the questionnaire and returned it by

mail to the clinical study register center. Because this

questionnaire survey was not administered by a primary

care doctor, bias was minimized.

Statistical analysis

Stastical analysis was performed with the JMP stastical

package, version 8 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA). Data are

expressed as means ± SD. Total scores for the EORTC

QLQ-C30 and DAUGS 20 were compared between the two

groups using the Mann–Whitney test. p values of less than

0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Questionnaire, compliance, and missing data

A CONSORT flowchart of the trial design is shown in

Fig. 1. A total of 332 adult patients (220 men and 112

women) with gastric cancer were enrolled: 163 in the B-I

group and 169 in the R-Y group. Five cases were excluded

because of errors in which the reconstruction procedure

was performed (n = 3) or death (n = 2). Of the 327 par-

ticipants, 282 (86.2%) returned the questionnaire sheets.

Fourteen cases were excluded from the analysis because of

curability C (definite residual tumor) and recurrence

(n = 9) and ongoing adjuvant chemotherapy (n = 5),

which would strongly affect postoperative QOL and dys-

funtion. Finally, 268 cases (132 B-I, 136 R-Y) were ana-

lyzed for the evaluation of postoperative QOL. The median

observation period was 21 months (range 3–34). The

clinicopathological characteristics of the 268 patients are

summarized in Table 1. No significant differences were

observed in age, sex, depth of tumor invasion, or stage of

gastric cancer. The rates of distant and lymphatic metastasis

were also similar. The laparoscopic approach was selected in

29 of 163 patients who underwent B-I reconstruction and 33 of

169 patients who were treated by R-Y. Blood loss did not

differ between the two groups. The operative time in the R-Y

group was significantly longer than in the B-I group (214 vs.

180 min, respectively, p \ 0.0001).

EORTC QLQ-C30

The results of global health status and functional scales of

EORTC QLQ-C30 are shown in Fig. 2. The mean scores

for global health status were very similar in both groups

(B-I 73.5 ± 21.3, R-Y 73.2 ± 20.2, p = 0.87). As for the

functional scales, B-I was not significantly superior to R-Y

on only the cognitive scale (B-I 80.3 ± 18.1, R-Y

75.7 ± 21.3, p = 0.06). There were no significant differ-

ences between the two groups on the other four functional

scales (physical, role, emotional, and social functioning).

The results of symptom scales of EORTC QLQ-C30 are

shown in Fig. 3. Regarding symptom scales, B-I was sig-

nificantly inferior to R-Y on the dyspnea scale (B-I

13.6 ± 17.9, R-Y 8.6 ± 16.3, p = 0.02). There were no

significant differences on the other eight symptom scales

(fatigue, nausea and vomiting, pain, insomnia, appetite

loss, constipation, diarrhea, financial difficulties).
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DAUGS 20 scoring system

The results of the DAUGS 20 score are shown in Fig. 4.

The total score of the DAUGS 20 was very similar in both

groups (B-I 24.8 ± 11.6, R-Y 23.6 ± 11.4, p = 0.41).

Subclass analysis showed that B-I was significantly worse

in terms of reflux symptoms (B-I 0.7 ± 0.6, R-Y

0.5 ± 0.6, p = 0.01). There were no significant differences

between the two groups in terms of the other six subclas-

ses: diarrhea or soft feces (B-I 2.1 ± 1.3, R-Y 2.0 ± 1.2,

p = 0.7), pain (B-I 1.1 ± 0.9, R-Y 1.2 ± 0.9, p = 0.64),

dumping-like syndrome (B-I 1.8 ± 1.0, R-Y 1.8 ± 1.0,

Fig. 1 Consort flow chart

Table 1 Characteristics and operative results of patients who underwent distal gastrectomy and answered the questionnaire survey

B-I group (n = 132) R-Y group (n = 136) p

Sex (male/female) 105/58 113/53 0.48*

Age 64.5 ± 9.8 64.1 ± 10.5 0.68�

Height (cm) 161.3 ± 8.3 161.1 ± 9.7 0.89�

Weight (kg) 58.3 ± 9.7 59.5 ± 11.3 0.29�

Macroscopic appearance (0/1/2/3/5) 98/5/17/9/3 100/8/13/14/1 0.50**

Location (L/M) 92/40 91/45 0.62*

Tumor size (cm) 2.9 ± 1.7 2.9 ± 1.5 0.93*

Approach (open/laparoscopic) 134/29 136/33 0.68*

Dissection level (D1?/D2/D3) 58/105/0 59/106/1 0.61*

Operation time (min) 180 ± 48 214 ± 44 \0.0001�

Blood loss (ml) 210 ± 230 203 ± 153 0.78�

m/sm/mp/ss/se 48/54/15/11/4 45/57/17/13/4 0.98**

pN (-/?) 107/25 104/32 0.35*

pStage (IA/IB/II/IIIA/IIIB/IV) 91/24/15/2/0/0 90/24/14/6/1/1 0.43**

Clinical findings and staging classifications are described according to the Japanese Classification of Gastric Carcinoma

* v2 test

** Mann-Whitney U test
� Wilcoxon rank sum test
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Fig. 2 The mean scores for global health status were very similar in both groups (B-I 73.5 ± 21.3, R-Y 73.2 ± 20.2, p = 0.87). As for the

functional scales, B-I was nonsignificantly superior to R-Y on only the cognitive scale (B-I 80.3 ± 18.1, R-Y 75.7 ± 21.3, p = 0.06)

Fig. 3 B-I was significantly inferior to R-Y on the dyspnea scale (B-I

13.6 ± 17.9, R-Y 8.6 ± 16.3, p = 0.02). There were no significant

differences on the other eight symptom scales (fatigue, nausea and

vomiting, pain, insomnia, appetite loss, constipation, diarrhea,

financial difficulties)
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p = 0.99), food passage dysfunction (B-I 0.8 ± 0.8, R-Y

0.7 ± 0.7, p = 0.18), nausea and vomiting (B-I 0.7 ± 0.6,

R-Y 0.6 ± 0.6, P = 0.28), and decreased physical activity

(B-I 1.9 ± 0.9, R-Y 1.9 ± 1.0, p = 0.75).

Comparison of survey scores every 6 months

The global health status scores and total DAUGS 20 scores

were summarized every 6 months (Fig. 5). There were

significant differences in total DAUGS 20 scores during

the first 6 months (B-I 22.8 ± 13.7, R-Y 32.4 ± 8.9,

p = 0.04). There was no significant difference in global

health status and total DAUGS 20 scores at other periods

between the B-I group and the R-Y group.

Discussion

This prospective randomized trial showed no significant

differences between the B-I and R-Y groups in terms of

postoperative QOL and dysfunction, as evaluated by a

questionnaire using the EORTC QLQ-C30 and DAUGS 20

scales. In this study, body weight loss at 1 year after sur-

gery, which was the primary endpoint in this study, was

9.1% for the B-I group and 9.7% for the R-Y group

(p = 0.39). Body weight change would be related to the

QOL and dysfunction. The results of the questionnaire

survey did not contradict the results of body weight loss.

This study included a larger number of cases than other

randomized clinical trials evaluating postoperative QOL

and dysfunction after distal gastrectomy. It was particularly

interesting that patients in the two groups evaluated

their QOL and dysfunction almost equally despite the

significant anatomic differences between the reconstruction

procedures.

Prognosis or overall survival has been the most impor-

tant factor when evaluating cancer treatments. Since cancer

is now detected more frequently in its early stages and

postoperative prognosis has improved, postoperative QOL

and dysfunction have come to be acknowledged as

important endpoints in addition to oncologic outcomes and

safety issues. For example, Kim et al. [19] reported that

laparoscopy-assisted distal gastrectomy was superior to

conventional open distal gastrectomy in terms of QOL

outcomes 3 months after surgery. Precise evaluation of the

effectiveness of minimally invasive surgery is difficult;

however, if the oncologic outcome is equal between pro-

cedures, QOL findings will be useful in deciding on the

Fig. 4 The total score of the DAUGS 20 was very similar in both groups (B-I 24.8 ± 11.6, R-Y 23.6 ± 11.4, p = 0.41). Subclass analysis

showed that B-I was significantly worse in terms of reflux symptoms (B-I 0.7 ± 0.6, R-Y 0.5 ± 0.6, p = 0.01)
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optimal operative approach. The Japanese version of the

EORTC QLQ-C30 has been developed and validated.

Kobayashi et al. [20] used this version to prospectively

compare postoperative health-related QOL among gas-

trectomy patients and found clear difference among the

operative procedures.

The DAUGS 20 scale was designed to objectively assess

gastrointestinal dysfunction after surgery for upper gas-

trointestinal cancer. The scale has already been validated in

the field of upper intestinal cancer [17, 18]. We found no

significant difference between R-Y and B-I procedures in

terms of overall postoperative dysfunction. However, there

were significant differences in total DAUGS 20 scores

during the first 6 months (B-I 22.8 ± 13.7, R-Y

32.4 ± 8.9, p = 0.04). Especially each score of food pas-

sage dysfunction and nausea and vomiting tended to be

worse in the R-Y group (not significant). This may be

weakened to gastrointestinal motility and delayed gastric

emptying with R-Y. In this series, the frequency of nausea,

vomiting, and discontinuation of food intake were signifi-

cantly lower in the B-I group than in the R-Y group (3.7 vs.

12.4%, p = 0.0027; 3.1 vs. 8.9%, p = 0.022; 4.3 vs.

12.4%, p = 0.0064, respectively). Frequency of delayed

gastric emptying in the B-I group was lower than in the

R-Y group (4.3 vs. 9.5%, p = 0.057). In general, Roux en

Y stasis occurred within the postoperative 1st month.

Minor symptoms could not be detected during the hospital

stay, and small amounts of nausea or vomiting might have

occurred at home. Our questionnaire survey might detect

this small difference between B-I and R-Y related gastro-

intestinal motility during the first 6 months.

The EORTC QLQ-C30 showed significant differences

only in dyspnea. This symptom seemed to be physiologi-

cally unrelated to postoperative complications. Patients

who received B-I gastrectomy sometimes complained of

heartburn. This score seemed to be affected by esophagitis

caused by bile and gastric juice reflux. In the analysis of

partial items of the DAUGS, reflux symptoms also obvi-

ously appeared in the B-I group. If this limitation can be

overcome, we can feel confident in continuing to perform

B-I reconstructions. While Shibata reported that semifun-

doplication following B-I reconstruction prevented this

difficulty, further surgical intervention following gastrec-

tomy is less than ideal [21].

The questionnaire survey in the current study was per-

formed only once for each patient and at varying time

points after surgery, since co-investigators in this multi-

institutional study did not agree to perform the survey

several times and at regular intervals. Such a design would

have delivered more convincing data, but would have been

too much of a burden for the co-investigators. An alter-

native design would have been to perform all the surveil-

lances at a fixed time point, such as at 1 year

postoperatively. However, it was not possible to decide on

the optimal time point for performing the surveillance at

the time this study was designed. It has now become clear

how the scores vary at different time points, and further

study to confirm the differences between B-I and R-Y can

now be designed and proposed.

In general, from the point of view of the surgeon, B-I

reconstruction is considered to be simple and relatively

easy. For the patient, nutritional and hormonal advantages

might exist in this physiological route. It is easier to treat

common bile duct stones using a gastrointestinal fiberscope

after B-I reconstruction. In contrast, the advantage of R-Y

reconstruction is thought to be less anastomotic leakage

and infrequent reflux esophagitis and gastritis. However,

disadvantages include a more complicated surgical proce-

dure as well as delayed gastric emptying, so-called Roux-

en-Y stasis. All surgeons recognize these issues, and their

decisions on which approach to use are based on individual

experience. Clinical randomized trials are very important

- - - - - - -

I
(years) (years)

* * ; p<0.05

(A) (B)Fig. 5 There were significant

differences in total DAUGS 20

scores during the first 6 months

(B-I 22.8 ± 13.7, R-Y

32.4 ± 8.9, p = 0.04). There

was no significant difference in

global health status and total

DAUGS 20 scores at other

periods between the B-I group

and the R-Y group
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in providing surgeons with information to facilitate their

decision-making. Ishikawa et al. [12] conducted a ran-

domized trial and showed that B-I reconstruction was

superior to R-Y in terms of shorter postoperative hospital

stay. At the time it was carried out, this study was the first

and most important trial comparing B-I and R-Y recon-

structions, and many surgeons have referred to its results as

clinical evidence. Our study should also be useful in

assisting surgeons with deciding between the two

procedures.

In summary, this questionnaire survey using the EORTC

QLQ-C30 and DAUGS 20 scales revealed that the B-I and

R-Y reconstruction approaches were nearly equal in terms

of postoperative QOL and dysfunction. It is noteworthy,

however, that B-1 was significantly better regarding the

total DAUGS 20 score during the first 6 months after

surgery. The current study revealed differences in QOL and

postoperative dysfunction scores between the two modes of

reconstruction at various time points. More refined pro-

spective trials with improved designs based on these results

have to be proposed.
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